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Introductions - Bill

• Charleston, South Carolina
• CAE – ASAE
• US Chamber – IOM
• Jordan, Palestine, Lebanon, 
• Turkey, Nigeria, Tunisia, etc.

• www.AssociationOptions.com
• wpawlucy@AssociationOptions.com



Experience



Board & Staff 
Roles

Conflict 
Management

Decision 
Making

Learning Objectives



"In the realm of nonprofit, where the board and 
staff reside, communication, trust, and a shared 
goal must be the guide. For without them, conflicts 
will rise, and the relationship between the two, will 
wither and die.” – William Pawlucy, CAE



Board and Staff Roles



High Performing Board

Bold

Engaged
Innovative

Strategic



High Performing Staff

Adaptability

Continuous
Improvement

Communication

Collaboration





Board Members
– steer through STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP, 

selectively implement through 
RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT, and 
protect through OVERSIGHT

Chief Executive
– IMPLEMENTS an efficient and 

effective path forward, within 
boundaries, toward the Strategic 
Vision in ways that are responsive 
to stakeholders

To Govern is to Steer

DELEGATION

Boards are Responsible for Governance





State Corporate Status
• “Not for Profit Corporation”

Federal Dept. of Treasury, IRS
• “Exempt from Federal Income Tax”
• Form 990 - Public Record

Authority to Govern



Trustee of a 
State Corporation



Sample IRS Exempt Form 990 Annual Information Return
Guidestar.org



Conflicts of Interest Policies

Whistle Blower Policies

Document Retention and Destruction Policies

Executive Compensation Policies

Joint Ventures Policies (dependent)

IRS Highly Recommended Policies (990 Part VI)



Directors and Officers (D&O) 

Incorporated

Volunteer Immunity

Indemnification

Protections for the Board



• Faithful to mission and goals
• Following the governing documents
• Gavel-to-gavel authority

Duty of Obedience

• Good business judgment at all times
• Due diligence in decision-making
• Utilizes expert advice when needed

Duty of Care

• Act in the best interest of the AIA Component and its stakeholders
• Avoid conflicts of interest
• The Board speaks with one voice

Duty of Loyalty

You are a Fiduciary



Mission
(Purpose for existence; IRS submission)

Articles of Incorporation
(Relationship to state government)

Bylaws
(Relationship between board and 

stakeholders)

Governing Documents

Policies
(Interpretation of bylaws, wisdom of prior 

boards)

Strategic Plan
(Roadmap for the organization.)

Annual Budget
(Financial projection and position.)



1. Who decides to increase 
membership dues?

2. Who signs contracts?

Quiz Question



• Address expectations/commitment 
with new board members BEFORE 
they apply

• Create position descriptions outlining:
• Time Commitment 
• Travel Expectations
• Position Description/Responsibilities
• Desired Qualifications
• Training (Available or Required) 

20

Defining the Board Role and Commitment



Tips for Incoming Leaders

Ø More you prepare before installation, the better your 
year. 

Ø Work hard first 3 months; next 9 months smooth 
sailing. 

Ø The money belongs to the members. 

Ø It’s not about you. 

Ø Your best partner is the AE. 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qzwkg8ye4mppqyc/100%2B%2
0Tips%20for%20Incoming%20President%208-17.pdf?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/s/qzwkg8ye4mppqyc/100+%20Tips%20for%20Incoming%20President%208-17.pdf?dl=0


What Reasons Cause You to Remove a Board Member? 

Infractions including but not limited to: 
• Failure to comply with the code of conduct;
• Failure to disclose potential or perceived conflicts of interest;
• Failure to respective confidentiality;
• Use of a relationship or information for personal or professional 

gain;
• Unauthorized expenditures or misuse of organization’s funds; 
• Lack of respect or unwarranted attacks on any person;
• Misrepresentation of the organization;
• Lack of attendance exceeding policy requirements or without 

reason;
• Conviction of a felony. 



Board and Staff Relationships



An Effective Board and Staff Relationship

Roles and Responsibilities

• Clear understanding of 
respective roles and 
responsibilities to avoid 
confusion and overlap

• Board sets overall 
direction and policies, 
staff carries out day-to-
day operations

Planning and 
Implementation

• Board and staff work 
together to develop a 
strategic plan aligned 
with mission and goals

• Staff implements plan, 
board monitors progress 
and provides guidance

Interpersonal 
Communication

• Regular communication 
between board and staff 
is essential

• Regular meetings to 
discuss progress, share 
information, and provide 
feedback

• Open lines of 
communication to 
address issues and 
concerns



Broken Circle of Trust
Communication 
breakdown

Role confusion

Priority 
mismatch

Trust deficit

Accountability 
gap



Examples and Results

Board

• The board makes decisions or implements 
policies without involving or consulting 
with the staff

• Results:
• Distrust and frustration by staff
• Reduced morale
• Turnover
• Harms mission

Staff

• If staff members consistently miss 
deadlines, do not properly manage their 
workload, or, neglect to follow 
established protocols

• Results:
• Erodes board trust
• Damages organization’s reputation
• Prevents board from carrying out their 

fiduciary duties



Fixes

Define 
roles

Enhance 
communication

Foster 
trust

Resolve 
conflicts

Evaluate 
governance

Seek 
outside 

help

Share 
goal

Lead by 
example

Rebuilding takes time! 
Commit to open 

communication, trust, 
and shared goal.



Fixing Broken Trust Recap

Be Transparent 
and Accountable

Take Corrective Action
Engage in Open Communication



When Trust Cannot Be Restored: 
Understanding the Limits of Rebuilding Trust

•Lack of remorse or accountability
•Repeat behavior
•Lack of transparency and communication
•Significant power imbalances



Addressing Conflicts



How to Address Conflicts

• Identifying the Root Cause
• Encouraging Open Communication
• Addressing Potential Concerns Proactively
• Establishing a Clear Process
• Leading by Example
• Working towards a Resolution
• Following Up after Resolution
• Remembering the Importance of Proper Handling
• Seeking Outside Help (as a last resort)



Typical Conflicts

•We can’t agree which way we want to go!
•We can’t agree on where to spend the association’s dollars 

and direct resources
•What is my and their role?!
•We don’t know how to communicate with one another…
•What do we expect from each other, staff, and the 

association?
•We hate change so we resist with a passion!



A Heated Discussion! (acting class)

Board Member 1: "I can't believe this! Our finances are in shambles and no one is taking 
responsibility."
Board Member 2: "What are you talking about?"
Board Member 1: "The budget report shows that we're overspending in several areas and it's 
unacceptable."
Board Member 3: "Who approved these expenses?"
Board Member 2: "I did. We needed to invest in some new equipment to improve our outreach 
programs."
Board Member 1: "That's not the point. We have to stick to our budget and prioritize our 
spending."
Board Member 3: "And you didn't think to consult with the rest of the board before making 
these decisions?"
Board Member 2: "I didn't think it was necessary. I was acting in the best interest of the 
organization."
Board Member 1: "That's not good enough. We need to work together as a team and make 
informed decisions. This kind of behavior is unacceptable."



Setting Expectations



Mutual Expectations

Board Expectations:
•Professionalism and dedication to mission and goals
•Timely and accurate reporting
•Responsiveness to requests
•Sound judgement and expertise
•Compliance with laws and policies

Staff Expectations:
•Clear direction and guidance
•Adequate resources, funding, and personnel
•Support and recognition
•Transparency and open communication
•Compliance with laws and policies
•Adequate governance structure and decision-making process
•Fair and impartial decision-making

Expectations must be clearly communicated and agreed upon

Regular communication and feedback to ensure expectations are met and address issues

Consult legal counsel and human resources for compliance with laws, regulations and organization's policies.



Staff Informing Board

Regular reports

Regular meetings

Special reports as needed

Transparency and open communication

Use of technology

Provide context and explanation

Compliance updates

Seek feedback

Timely and accurate information for informed decision making.



One Team, One Mission, One Goal

• Shared goal
• Collaboration
• Communication
• Support
• Mutual respect
• Shared responsibility
• Working together
• Recognizing strengths

"As a team, we are stronger than 
the sum of our parts. With 
shared goals, open 
communication, mutual respect, 
and a commitment to 
collaboration, we will achieve the 
impossible.” – Wiliam Pawlucy, 
CAE



The Lanes of Authority



Lanes of Authority

Board sets direction

Board makes strategic decisions

Staff manages day-to-day operations

Authority varies by organization

Clear governance structure and 
protocols

Shared communication, decision 
making, and conflict management



Difficult Situations



How to Handle Difficult Situations

• Identify the issue
• Encourage open communication
• Establish conflict resolution process
• Seek outside help
• Work towards resolution
• Follow-up
• Address proactively
• Lead by example
• Remember that conflicts are normal



HR Issues



How to Handle HR Issues

• Clear HR policies and procedures
• Open communication
• Prompt and thorough investigations
• Proactive issue management
• Follow-up
• HR training and education
• External assistance if needed
• Lead by example, commitment to healthy work environment



1. Who hires and terminates a long-
term employee?

2. Who decides expense cuts when 
revenue isn’t meeting expectations?

Quiz Question



• Unprepared
• Lack of Quorum
• Conflicts of Interest
• Micromanagement

• “Snupervision”
• Disrespect

• People, ideas, staff
• Bullying

• Abstentions
• Egos Checked at the Door
• Paralysis by Analysis

Board Roadblocks
ELMO, 
Enough, let’s 
move on! 



1. Who hires/fires/Reviews the 
association CEO?

2. Who does staff report to?

Quiz Question



Board Development



Suggested Reading for Your Board



Effectiveness Tools

Assess in the following areas for 
maximum effectiveness:

• Performance as a Group
• Board Composition and 

Quality
• Board Training
• Process and Procedures
• Strategy Development & 

Execution
• Board – Executive Director 

Relations



How can I help?
What questions remain?



wpawlucy@AssociationOptions.com

OUR PHONE
651-236-0901

OUR WEBSITE
http://www.associationoptions.com

Valor Water Analytics
#460512 4083 24th St.

San Francisco, CA 94146

Contact Us 

William Pawlucy 
Founder and CEO 

OUR EMAIL 


